Christmas 2014

Introduction
Dear Member,
Welcome to the Christmas issue of Classic Lines.
A lot has happened since the last issue.
I would like to introduce our new Chairman John Hammersley, who
many of you will know from his endeavours in Tin Tops and Future Classics. You can read more from him later in this issue. Richard Culverhouse has now returned to spend more time with his new wife in America and to pursue his motorsport ambitions in the States. We wish him
all the best in his new life.
Richard Wos, a director of the CSCC and also the club treasurer, has
resigned to have more time to enjoy his retirement and for those of you
that don’t know him, an article about him on the next page, together with his last treasurers report
will inform you more. Due to his keeping a low profile, many people are not aware of how much he
has done for the club. We shall miss his enthusiasm and experience although he will still be coming
to races to run his car in the Swinging 60s and Classic K.
Our last meeting at Snetterton was one of the most relaxed meetings we have had in a while, due no
doubt to the excellent weather that we enjoyed. This in sharp contrast to the deluge we had the previous year.
The dinner dance was extremely successful judging from the comments received both afterwards
and on the night from the 179 people that attended. A record for the club.
People often think we now have a chance to wind down in the office and twiddle our thumbs. Arguably this is one of the busiest times of the year for us. We have been in discussions with the various
circuits to try to get the best possible mix of tracks for you and as evenly spaced as possible. You will
see that the provisional calendar for next year has been put on the website and it is again reproduced here. I know that you all want to know on which individual days your series will run but we are
still negotiating with other invited clubs and cannot commit anything till this has all been completed.
As soon as we can we shall let you know. We have also been tweaking the series regulations for the
2015 season and some of the class structures so that we can register our series with the MSA.
I wrote to you all asking for your views on any aspect of the club to be discussed at the drivers meeting but received practically nothing. This must mean that either we have been doing everything right
or you have not bothered to contact us. I do hope it is the former. It is your club and if you do not like
any aspects about what we do for you, please do let us know and give us a chance to put it right.
You will see on the Calendar that we are going to Brands Hatch twice in 2015 instead of Snetterton.
This is to enable us to run some night races up to the curfew as the clocks will have gone back by
then. We are still working on the details but we have often been asked when we would do another
night race especially by those that so enjoyed our last race at Donington in 2010.
At the AGM our new Club rules were passed unanimously. Everyone will receive a copy of these
when they join the club and they can also be found on our website. The old rules were no longer fit
for purpose and the new will allow us, amongst other things, to accept rejoining members online.
Please bear with us whilst we iron out any bugs on the system before we roll this out. It is not of
course compulsory to rejoin online but it should make it easier for you as well as us. The registration
will continue to be done with a paper form as we need to control who has access to the online system. Also the minimum age for members will now be 16 instead of 17, which will allow children of
members to race with us sooner when appropriate.
You will by now have received notice of an Extraordinary General meeting of the Limited Company,
which we have called, to bring our rules and regulations in line with the Company’s Memorandum
and Articles of Association, set up over 11 years ago.
I hope you enjoy this issue and please remember we want your feedback if you do or don’t like what
you read.
Seasons greetings to you and your families,
Hugo Holder, Competitions Director and Club Secretary

Richard Wos

You will see later in the newsletter that one of our directors who is also the club treasurer, Richard
Wos, has resigned from his official positions in the club.
Most members have never been aware of Richard and his pivotal role in the club, as he has always
chosen to keep a low profile in the public eye.
Richard was one of the founding members of the club and has from that day on committed himself
tirelessly to promoting and growing the CSCC. He had experienced first hand the way clubs of the
time treated their members and passionately wanted to create a club that looks after and respects
their members.
He was responsible for us reducing our reliance on third parties to fill our race meetings and enabling
us to build up our superb portfolio of successful series that we have today.
He raced for many years in his Reliant Sabre Six but suffered a heart attack between races at Mallory
Park. This probably saved his life as the medical centre at that time has just been updated to be one
of the best equipped in the country and had doctors there who diagnosed exactly what had happened
to him. This led to him having to stop racing himself but he has continued his passion for the sport by his involvement in the CSCC and preparing and supporting his son Luke. Luke has driven Richards Corvette
with huge success and Richard has several other cars that he runs including a Renault 5 GT Turbo and an Appendix K Reliant Sabre Six. All
helped by the meticulous preparation that Richard insists upon. Most of
his cars are now up for sale following on from his scaling down of his
commitments but he will continue to campaign with Luke in his trusty
and beautifully prepared Sabre in the Classic K series.
Richard is supposed to be retired but has the stresses of running his
tyre business and helping out on a daily basis with his sons alternator
and starter business to contend with. He has also been personally running the tyre support for BRDC F4 and has spent more time than he
would care to remember in the paddocks that we visit for only two days
a year.
We wish Richard a less hectic retirement and that he is able to spend
more time with his wife Auriel and that he can now enjoy fully his racing.
A huge Thank You from all of us to Richard, who we regard as the ultimate motorsport enthusiast.

Treasurers Report and Resignation
Dear Friends and club members, after eleven years, the
time has come for me play with some of my own toys, instead of watching you play with yours.
I resigned as Director, Treasurer and Classic K co-ordinator
on the 19th of November, it has been hard work at times,
but mostly a lot of fun.
Hugo and David, supported by the committee, our new
chairman and you the members will take the club to a new
level, they have exciting plans for the future and need your
continued support.
I leave the club in excellent financial health with our reserves at an all time high, we could have made
a greater profit had we chosen to, but always felt that value for money and members satisfaction was
more important.
Best wishes to all of you, and I do hope you enjoy your racing in 2015.
Richard Wos
Treasurer's Report for year ending 30th. November 2013.
We made a profit of £12,000 despite spending £15,000 on anniversary celebrations and losing a
substantial amount of revenue due race cancellations at Oulton Park and Snetterton.
For the current year ending on the 30th of November 2014, I expect profits to be up, despite the fact
that we had an additional member of staff and three years of no increase in race fees meant that
costs finally caught up with us.
For year ending 30th. November 2015 my budget forecasts show continuing profitability, but with an
increase in race entry fees of £20 across the board.

New Chairman
May I take this opportunity to introduce myself (to any of you that don’t already
know me!). After a long and very successful tenure, Richard Culverhouse has decided to step down as Chairman to pursue other ventures, and the committee has
elected me as the new CSCC Chairman.
I feel very privileged to be elected into this position, and will do my best to continue
the high standards set by Richard, the committee and the office staff.
Very briefly I am just about to enter my 38th continuous year in racing, am also an
ARDS ‘S’ grade instructor, and have experience as a race school proprietor and circuit owner. I hope this experience will be of use to ensure the continued success of
the club. If you have any comments or suggestions, (good, bad or indifferent!)
please do not hesitate to contact me (jkh123@btinternet.com) or just come and say
hello at the shows or race meetings.
John Hammersley (Chairman CSCC committee).

Provisional 2015 Calendar

Provisional dates for 2015
January 8th-11th
February 20th-22nd
March 26th
April 11th/12th
May 9th/10th
May 30th/31st
June 26th/27th/28th
July 11th/12th
August 1st/2nd
September 5th/6th
September 12th
September 26th
October 31st/1stNov.

Autosport
Race Retro
Snetterton – Test Day
Snetterton (300)
Silverstone (National)
Brands Hatch (Indy)
Spa Francorchamps
Rockingham (International Super Sports Car Long)
Mallory Park
Donington Park (National)
Silverstone GP (Modern Classics/New Millennium race) New Date
Oulton (International)
Brands Hatch (Indy)
(With Night Races)

The team is working hard on the timetables and we aim to be able to tell you on which day your series is racing before Christmas. Please be aware that the calendar is provisional.

Night Races
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For the first time since 2010 the CSCC is putting on night races for you at the very last meeting of the year. October
the 31st/1st November at Brands Hatch will definitely be a meeting you won’t want to miss. The exact details will be
revealed as the season progresses, with fireworks, Halloween and dinner all possibilities.
By now most of you will have seen or heard the news from the MSA that frontal
head restraints will become mandatory for most of us from 2016.

FHR (HANS etc.)

Date of implementation: 1 January 2015
10.1(e) An FIA approved FHR device, fitted in accordance with FIA regulations, is:
(i) Mandatory for the driver of a Single Seater Racing Car manufactured after
01/01/2000
(ii) Recommended for the driver in all other forms of Circuit Racing. This will be a
mandatory requirement from 1st January 2016,
2016 with the exception of Period Defined Vehicles which will
remain as a recommendation.
Period defined vehicles range from period A (cars built before 1 Jan 1905) up to period H ( cars built
between 1 Jan 1972 and 31 Dec 1976 that are no longer eligible for current competition).
The CSCC was ahead of the game when it offered its members HANS devices at cost back in 2013!

What’s new for 2015?
We believe in keeping a balance between stability of rules and making changes to improve the club
and its series. This years proposed regulation changes are no exception, we have listened to the feedback you gave us and acted accordingly. All of our series have a disclaimer that says we can make
changes throughout the year, so if you don’t like something please tell us.

Ginetta models to move from Group 1 to group 2,
in class H together with Lotus.

Tin Tops cars will now be able to
enter either Modern Classics or New
Millennium (age dependant) as a
second race, providing they are also
entered in to the Tin Tops race at the same meeting.
There will be a new class for Ford Fiesta 2 litres. In
the same way we created the popular Clio class for
2014, we have received requests and positive comments about creating a class just for 2 litre Fiesta.

Title Sponsor,
Advantage Motorsport.

A new Porsche Transaxle class for the Advantage
Motorsport Future Classics, for 924 Turbo and 944
normally aspirated models. This splits the very large
class C and gives our numerous Porsche models a
chance to compete against similar models.

No changes for 2015

No regulation changes for 2015, many
rounds will have split group 1 and group 2
grids.

What’s new for 2015?
After receiving some superb feedback from you we have added text
in the 2015 regulations in a number of places that further reinforces that this is a series for period cars and technology. In 2014
the rule which moved space frame and sequential ‘boxed cars up a
class was removed. You voted to reinstate this and together with
your comments we are reintroducing part of this rule so that all-steel
bodies and chassied cars will move down a class (unless turbocharged in which case they will remain in class A). You made it clear
that you were happy to give Ricky and the club the power of discretion when it came to approving each individual car and case.

A winners penalty was a popular suggestion, making it less likely for a single
car dominating as well as adding to the
race excitement. The outright race winner (car and/or driver) will start the next
race at that meeting from 11th place on
the grid. No penalties are carried over
to the next meeting: therefore the winner of the final race of the day will not
serve a penalty.

A new class for Porsche Transaxle cars ,
944 normally aspirated and 968 models.

The class B post yr 2000 fwd class has now moved to the
New Millennium Series, however existing competitors have
grandfather rights to continue to race in Modern Classics if
they wish.
The maximum actual engine size for forced induction cars
has been increased to 2500cc, allowing cars such as the 2.3
Audi Coupe and 2.2 Lotus Esprit to compete.

We have introduced the
following technical rights
’The CSCC have the right to
overrule any of the above,
including moving a car between classes and/or treat
any applicant individually
as seen fit to help promote
and to enhance the series,
and to protect and respect
the position of all existing
competitors.’ We will be rereading your circuit preference comments next year
when we start to form the
2016 calendar.

We have combined the membership
and 2015 registration forms into one
document, saving you having to write
out your address, contact and payment details twice.
Shiny new ‘brushed steel’ membership and registration cards, saving
the office time and giving you something of a higher quality for your wallet/purse.
Registration forms and full regulations will be e-mailed to you before
Christmas and added to our website.

A full calendar of events planned, including racing at Spa and in the Brands Hatch night event to finish
the year. Clarification that the Front wheel drive class that has moved across from Modern Classics, is
for production based cars. Race bred front wheel drive cars like the Seat Supacopa or Clio Cup will
race in separate classes. New driver representative, Toby Harris.

Ricky Parker Morris
Special Saloons and Modsports Driver Representative

‘New’ cars

Geoff Harris has been keeping us up to date and has confirmed the John Pope Special has
fired into life after many years laid up, boasting a pair of new turbo’s and a recent upgrade on
the 70’s roll cage making it ready to race again. For those of you not familiar with the race car,
it’s a Vauxhall Magnum with a twin turbo charged Aston Martin V8 engine. John Pope lived
next door to the late great Gerry Marshall and built the car to duel with the Bertha family in the
mid 70’s. Geoff acquired the car from Classic Mobillia where she was on show for quite some
time and it’s really great as a new owner, that Geoff is interested in competing the car for all
to see rather than wrapping it cotton wool. Just google it and see the history... Enjoy !
Tony Dickinson who used to partner Mr Joe Ward in the era of Thundersaloons has purchased the Cosworth YB powered Mike Wilson RX7
which dominated the early 90’s in its current configuration, though a
good few months restoration is in order from what Tony tells us.

Terry Nichols from the CSCC Jag fraternity has almost completed
his Supra project though a faulty alternator put pay to his first trial
run, so he’s yet to find out what the package has to offer, but I am
sure Terry’s past experience in big saloon cars will soon re-kindle
once the wheels get rolling.

Modern Classics Representative
The CSCC would like to publically thank Andy Yeomans for his years of service to
the club, as he steps down from his role as Modern Classics driver representative and active committee member. Andy helped create the Deutsche Marque
series which evolved into the Modern Classics Series as we know it now. Often
known by his pseudonym ’Andy97’ on the forums, Andy has passionately promoted all of the clubs series to new members and a wide audience. Racing
firstly his Toyota Carina ex-touring car in Tin Tops and then his 924S in Modern
Classics, he is about to start a new racing challenge with a BMW E36 M3.
Whilst we appoint a new Modern Classics representative the office will happily
answer your eligibility and series questions. If you know anyone who would like
to take on the role please get in touch.

New Millennium Representative

Hi, I'm Toby Harris your ‘new’ New Millennium series Drivers Rep, having been co-opted by the CSCC and my long term partner Lisa Selby,
who has also been serving on the committee as social secretary for the
past two years. You may have seen both of us racing in our black 1600
Ford Puma in CSCC Tin Tops over the last 5 seasons.
My motor-sports adventures started in the mid 80's with stage rallying
on asphalt in a Mk1 Escort before changing to Chevette and lastly a
RWD Fiesta with BDA at national level in the late 90's. After a bit of codriving I eventually became a licensed Clerk of the Course for rallying in
2010. Both Lisa and I have also enjoyed sprinting turbo-charged Ford Pumas since the early noughties. Our current fleet comprises of a few post 2000 vehicles; a Focus ST, Exige S1, Ford Racing Puma
and lastly a Nissan Interstar!
Aside from motor-sport my other hobbies include playing table tennis (I also run the local league website), building various electronic widgets (that what Lisa calls them!) and looking after our two Siamese
cats. During office hours you will find me sat at a computer being a Senior Software Engineer helping
to design, develop and test software for use in railways, industrial machines and for financial organisations.
After many years organising stage rallies I thought I would try my hand at being a driver rep for the
CSCC giving back some of my time and enthusiasm to the club that I have enjoyed racing with for 5
seasons. The New Millennium had two taster rounds in 2014, which proved to be popular with nearly
20 cars in each grid. 2015 will be the first full season of this series which is for production based cars
and their racing variants from 2000 through to the present day and with strong interest shown I'm
confident that grids will grow and be varied throughout the season.

E-Petition
There is a very relevant petition looking for more signatures, which hopes to introduce a mandatory
noise complaint waiver for anyone who buys or rents a property close to an existing motorsport venue.
If 100,000 signatures are received it could be discussed in the house of commons. At present there
are currently 23,000 so some way short, this needs your help. Please follow this link:
http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/72458

Stop Press - Silverstone GP
We are very pleased to announce a new date to the
2015 Calendar, Silverstone GP on Saturday 12th of September
2015 (this has just been confirmed today, 12/12/2014). This is a
single 40 minute race with a combined grid for Modern Classics and
New Millennium Series, with separate awards for each, there is the
possibility that some from other series may also be eligible to enter.
We have a history of offering different series away rounds each year; in the past the Tin Tops and Gold
Arts Magnificent Sevens have raced at Thruxton whilst the Swinging Sixties have raced at Brands
Hatch GP, this time it is the Modern Classics turn. Whilst the timing of this race is not ideal, falling just
one week after our Donington meeting, we felt it was too good an opportunity not to offer to you. The
Modern Classics and New Millennium series will not be racing at Oulton Park on the 26th of September, so you will have plenty of weeks after this round to prepare for the Brands Hatch night race meeting.

Mick Hill
You may already know that Mick Hill of Special Saloons
fame passed away recently. His funeral was on Wednesday 2nd December at Markeaton Crematorium in Derby. He took one last lap of Donington Park at approx 1pm.
For those of you (if any) who are not familiar with this icon of a man,
please click here... http://www.brdc.co.uk/Notice-of-Death---Mick-Hill
An extremely kind David Smith from www.specialsaloons.co.uk represented us, the CSCC and the Super/Special Saloon fraternity at Mick
Hills funeral, Mick was a great loss to the world of incredible hybrid racing cars and was there where it all began!
The words below are from David Smith himself... Thank you David...
Very nice service for Mick today. A few of us went beforehand to Donington and the funeral car and
cortege all briskly did a lap behind the circuit car. The Rev Halliday describing it in his address as ‘a
lap of honour in his honour’.

Mick Hill - Donington 2014 ‘a lap of honour to honour him’
You Tube Clip

Then through Derby to Markeaton Crematorium for the service. Micks coffin draped in a chequred flag
with winners garlands on top. Approx 150 mourners squeezed into the chapel and heard of Micks life,
creativity and fight against heart trouble. He had a second heart fitted 17 years ago (known then as a
piggy-back heart)and given another 5 years to
live, so he was a fighter all right. Final goodbye to strains of Fleetwood Macs `The Chain.’
I made contact with Greg, his son. Really good
bloke and said I was representing the CSCC
and am recommending next year our series
awards a Mick Hill memorial trophy with the
family`s permission. So I’m hoping he will get
back to me when the time is better. Mourners
included Dave Taylor, Doug Niven, Mike Berman, Gerry Taylor, Marcus Pye, Lee Costello +
Mike Allen from our extended family.
Regards Dave

40 Years Ago

A piece in French motorsport magazine Sport Auto featuring Supersaloons & Clubmans at a race
meeting at Mallory Park in 1976. Pictures of Mick Hill or was it Doug Niven’s VWBeetle/Chevrolet,
Gerry Marshall’s Big Bertha etc etc plus little ole me in my Mallock Mk16.
Ze French were truly intrigued by these two very - to them – strange yet amazing British race car formulae that were so spectacular and fast.
God…. that’s nearly 40 years ago! Where does the time go - yet I remember it like it was yesterday.
John Muirhead
CSCC Committee and Swinging Sixties Racer

We are always grateful to receive your thanks when you have
enjoyed a race meeting, whether in person or by e-mail or
phone afterwards. It was particularly pleasing to hear from a
newcomer to racing:

Letter of thanks

Apologies for my delay in emailing you, I’ve been away and had
a few pressing matters to deal with since the last race of the
year (and my first with your championship). However, I just
wanted to say a big thank you to you and the team. The race
weekend at Snetterton was fantastic!
I’ve not had time to do much driving this year, and as you may
know, the race at Snetterton was only my second ever race and
my first team race. I’ve got to say I had so much fun at your
event and it was so friendly and well organised. My new driver
briefing was particular helpful!
Hopefully, I will be racing with you next year!
By all means circulate this to your team, so they are aware of
the great job they’re doing.
Once again, thanks to everyone for making it a good experience for a newbie.
Best wishes
Russell Paul

The office received a lovely e-mail from Tim and Vicki this week:

Wedding Bells

We just thought that we would let you know (so that you can have a bit of a smile)
that Vicki & I will be becoming "Newly Weds" (a rather strange description when applied to a Pensioner) on Thursday 11th Dec 2014.
A quick Marriage Ceremony with a few friends (including Sue & Mike - we are very honoured that they
are making the trip from Jersey) and then it is "down-the-pub" !! So we shall raise a glass or two to all
our friends around the world, including all of you at the CSCC.
Just to put a smile on your faces: after gratefully receiving the "Spirit of the Club" at the Dinner/
Dance, we thought that we had better match the wording of the recipients for 2014 and make it "Vicki
& Tim Cairns".
All the Best for a Merry Christmas & a Good New Year
Vicki & Tim

Congratulations to the
new Mr and Mrs Cairns!

Seasons Greetings from the CSCC
They say ‘time flies when you are having fun’ and that is certainly true in my
case. There is never a dull moment when working at the Classic Sports Car Club.
When I tell people what I do they nearly always say ‘that sounds like a great job’
and I reply ‘yes it is’!
I am very fortunate to work with a fabulous, dedicated team of people: Hugo,
David, Lorna 1 and Lorna 2 in the office. Robert Williams, the driver representatives and the rest of the CSCC committee. They all work tirelessly to enable
members to go racing. Without them and all the other volunteers (too numerous to mention) I wouldn’t be able to do my job !
It has been another great year of racing events. I have to be honest and say that I don’t always like
the early mornings at ‘sign-on’ but once we get started I enjoy all the banter with our regular CSCC
members and of course meeting new members too. It is rewarding too when I get to greet the winners
and runner-ups at the finish; though I am not so sure about the ‘sweaty’ kisses ! There is usually
great excitement particularly when a member has a debut win and that makes our jobs all worthwhile.
During the season we are extremely well fed with cakes and I would like to say a special thanks, on
behalf of the team, to Vicki Cairns, Gill Goodbun and Joyce George for delivering lots of delicious calories. Sometimes it is all we get to eat for breakfast!
So here we are busy preparing for next year.
Thank you for all your support of the club this year and I look forward to next season which will be my
tenth year with the CSCC. Did I mention the cars? They are great too - I just love all that shiny chrome !
Best wishes and a very Happy Christmas to you all,
Ros Gunning
Club Administrator/Secretary of the Meeting

Happy Christmas to you all, thank you for all your help and contributions to the programmes and newsletter, keep them coming! It has been a great year, looking forward
to it all beginning again. I will see a few of you out on track next year as I end a four
year absence from racing (I just wish I was allowed to race with the CSCC!).
David Smitheram, Director.

"A very Happy Christmas, and a safe and enjoyable New Years racing to all our
members from John Hammersley" CSCC Chairman

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the competitors and their
teams for a memorable seasons Future Classic racing. Although my work
commitments have made it difficult this year to see all of you at each
race meeting I have been following your progress though feedback from
HQ and online via TSL and other websites. I would like to congratulate all
of you in racing fairly and not attracting the attention of the CotC – let’s
keep that up in 2015.
I’m already looking forward to 2015, but before we get there I have noticed some kind of public holiday getting in the way ... something to do with Mince Pies I think!? Don’t get too carried away though,
your race car needs love too and the winter break is a perfect opportunity to add that little something.
I hope you all have a fantastic 2015 so all that is left is for me to wish you a Merry Christmas and a
happy New Year... see you in 2015!
Nigel Gibbins, Future Classics Driver Representative

1972 MGB race car, converted to race 2002 Road legal with MOT April
and tax exempt.

Member Adverts

We bought this car to race two years ago - it hadn't been raced for a couple of years so was
overhauled by MG Motorsport at fair expense ready for the 2013 season. Unfortunately a mix of health and time
issues means we can't race any more so have decided to sell our team car. She's a solid honest race car, with current MOT, and we're sad to see her go, but times move on.
Maintained with annual service by MG Motorsport during our ownership and annual rolling road sessions with the
great Peter Baldwin. We have done 2 races and 2 track days in 2 years, and the odd road drive to keep things moving.
It's a good honest race car - the fibreglass is a bit
scruffy, but sound, there's some rust in the wheelarches but nothing structural as far as I can see and no
advisories on the last two MOTs.
180hp from the 1950cc engine, Sierra gearbox, limited
slip differential, modified brakes and suspension, fibreglass body, plastic windows. Spare wheels and tyres
included.
Offers around £9000 please.
Ed Spurrier 07775 910132, edward@edspurrier.co.uk

Member Adverts

Chevy Renault 5 Special Saloon/Modsports.

Original 1985 car with 5.7 Chevy small block engine with race cam, Holley 650 double pumper, forged pistons,
mated to Muncie close ratio gearbox. Special Atlas axle with LSD. In running order but needs tlc.
This is an original car, most cars were broken up for their parts, this car is worth more broken up, but we do not
want to do that.
Incredibly, Robin Marquand who built the car in 1985 has been in touch, this car held the lap record set in August
1991 on the Val de Terres for 10 years. He and his brother built the car in 1985 selling it to Ian Muir in 1994.
£6950.00.

Call Bernie Chodosh on 07958 932921

Member Adverts

Chevy Corvette 1969 Big Block 7.4 litre.
Very successful race car with 25 years history,
original Hal Danby car. In last 6 races this car
has won 5 times with one 2nd.
Last race at SPA in June 2014, won both races
with no second gear, once in the wet and once
in the dry.
New gearbox now fitted, Mass engine 500bhp
with 500 ft. lbs. torque. Will go on for ever as
redlined at 6000rpm.
Steel crank and rods with forged pistons.
Everything in date and is ready to race, spare
wheels and tyres.
This car could be homologated for FIA events
very easily. £55,000.00
Richard Wos 07793 894724 or 01296 747555
richardwos@btconnect.com

Renault 5 Turbo GT 1397cc.
Original Radbourne Racing Cup Car. Chassis No.6. Originally
built from new shell, has never been on the road or damaged.
In period ran in Renault 5 Turbo Cup, British Saloon Car
Championship, Willhire.
Last used in CSCC Future Classics Class D.

This car is in perfect working order,
belts, extinguisher, seat all in date.
Many spares. Needs no work at all.
£5950.00.
Richard Wos 07793 894724 or 01296 747555
richardwos@btconnect.com

Member Adverts
TVR Tuscan V8 Race Car £26,995

Truly stunning Rover V8 TVR Tuscan race car, 5.2
RV8 John Eales freshly rebuilt engine, this is a
championship winning car and is always at the front
when racing in the Dunlop TVR Challenge class A
and the CSCC Future Classics, eligible for many race
series, well known car in immaculate condition cosmetically and mechanically, many in car videos on
You Tube.
400 bhp and weighs 900kg, please call for full spec
or inspection.
Tim Davis 07870 668713

Member Adverts
TVR Tuscan AJP 4.5 Drenth sequential (2000) £34,995

Awesome double championship winning TVR Tuscan,
440bhp and 880kg freshly built engine and gearbox,
full fat 4.5 AJP race engine mated to a Drenth Sequential gearbox, everything on this car has been refurbished this year, engine, gearbox, diff, shocks,
paintwork, wheels etc.
This car is A1 condition for a race car, it runs a Motec
ecu and is a well known car in the TVR Tuscan challenge, originally Phil Keen's car and has a well known,
tracked history.
Please call for more info and inspection
Tim Davis 07870 668713

www.davidstallardphotography.com

David Stallards Photos

Just a small selection of the many photos David has taken at our Snetterton winter meeting which can
be viewed and purchased on David's website.
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Office Staff—
Staff—
Hugo Holder: Competitions Director/
Club Secretary
Contact Hugo for information on race entries,
calendar and timetables, if you are a Championship Coordinator, Circuit Owner or for sponsorship information.
hugo@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
Ros Gunning: Club Assistant/ Race Secretary
Contact Ros for information on membership, registrations, entry fees and refunds.
ros@classicsportscarclub.co.uk

Classic Sports Car Club,
1 Masons Wharf,
Corsham,
Wiltshire
SN13 9FY
Telephone: 0844 8843260
Fax: 01225 811 337
Email: info@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
Web: www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk

CSCC Driver Representatives Mark Barton
markbarton123@btinternet.com
Stuart Levers
stuart.levers@yahoo.co.uk
Nigel Gibbins
nigel@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
Peter French
petercfrench@aol.com

David Smitheram: Director
Contact David regarding general enquiries, Classic Lines, programmes and social media
david@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
Robert Williams: Clerk of Course and Officials Co
-ordinator
Contact Robert if you want to Marshal at any of
our events
robert-Williams@blueyonder.co.uk

info@classicsportscarclub.co.uk

Ricky ParkerParker-Morris
ricky.morris60@btinternet.com
info@classicsportscarclub.co.uk

John Hammersley: Chairman
jkh123@btinternet.com

Toby Harris
t.harris@robinsons.co.uk
All CSCC race photographs kindly
provided by David Stallard who will
be at all our 2015 UK meetings
davidstallardphotography.com

